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Introduction
The Women’s Engineering Society has a number of partnership options available to companies and
educational establishments wishing to support the work that we do in encouraging diversity and
inclusion in engineering. For further details about WES please see our website at www.wes.org.uk
or contact our Partnerships Manager Jacqui Hawkes at corporates@wes.org.uk or WES office on
info@wes.org.uk.
Our programmes are designed to enable you to:












support the work of WES in increasing diversity and inclusion in the engineering sector
engage with the next generation through joint outreach activities
attract your next employees through our networking events, conferences, job advertisements and brand
promotion and through support of our University Student Groups
support your female technical staff and gain access for your women engineers and scientists to tailored
leadership, personal development and networking events
give your employees the opportunity to become WES volunteers and outreach ambassadors and to
engage with our outreach events
gain opportunities to speak at our conferences and events
work on a specific project or research activity
promote your jobs on our website, newsletter and through our social media to our community of over
20,000 members
connect with our student engineers and apprentices and promote your job opportunities directly
raise your organisation's profile and the profiles of your role model women engineers and technicians
use your corporate membership to gain visibility for your commitment to diversity and inclusion when
bidding for contracts

Company membership and partnership gives you the opportunity to collaborate with WES in
its various activities and in return enjoy the benefits of being part of the WES network. We
can offer you a way to connect your technical women with each other and enable them to
share their passions for engineering and allied sciences. We can add value to you, your
employees and your organisation by sharing knowledge and information and connecting
women across sectors.
The formal packages that are available are shown on subsequent pages, but please bear in mind that
any combination of engagements can be tailored to a package of your choice.
Type
Event Partnership
Company Membership Plus
Company Membership
Education Membership
Not for Profit Membership
Conference Sponsorship
Media Partnership

Project Sponsorship
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Description
Basic level, one additional project, plus sponsorship of
annual WES conference and WES Student conference
Basic level plus one additional project sponsorship
Basic level corporate engagement offering a combination
of benefits

Cost
£10K + VAT

for Further and Higher Educational establishments

£1.5K + VAT
£1K + VAT
Various
Various

For non-profits
Sponsorship of a single conference or event
options available for advertising in our e-newsletter,
printed journal ‘The Woman Engineer’, or website (see
separate publication), or as Event Media Partner
To support a particular project

£5K + VAT
£2K + VAT

Various

Event Partnership
This is an annual partnership which combines headline sponsorship of the WES events* with a yearlong engagement with WES in support of your gender diversity and inclusion work.




















Headline sponsorship of annual WES conference and WES Student conference, and the
option of providing a plenary or after dinner speaker
5 sponsored student bursary places at the WES student conference (including
accommodation)
Advertisement as headline sponsor of the annual WES event, including the Student
conference, the WES Annual conference, and any other events planned during the year
Hyperlinked company logo on front page of WES website for one year
Half-page advertisement in one issue of The Woman Engineer printed Journal
Advertising flyer inserted in one issue of the printed journal per year
Logo and link on WES website and in every monthly e-newsletter for the year
30 individual employees given WES individual membership for one year
She's an Engineer feature given to your Company role models
Representation by WES at up to 2 of your company women’s events
10 jobs advertised on WES Website Jobs Board and Monthly e-newsletter
Access to best practice advice and support for your Diversity Programmes
4 representative places at all WES events during the year (not including accommodation at
the student conference)
WES will retweet any tweets that you send to us
Quarterly Communication Updates from WES
Ability to advertise your sponsorship of WES and your commitment to Diversity
and Inclusion in Engineering, and raise your company profile to women engineers
Opportunities for your staff to engage with WES on our volunteer programme of activities
Bi-annual ‘Best Practice’ knowledge sharing sessions with other WES Corporate Partners
Please also note that you are entitled to use the WES Company Member logo to denote that
you are a Corporate Partner of the Women's Engineering Society.

Cost: £10K + VAT per annum
*WES Annual Events
The WES annual events, which can be seen in more detail on page 11, are:





WES Annual Conference, Spring annually
Prestige Lecture and Award Presentation, Autumn annually
Student Conference, November annually
WES Fellows Dinner

Other events include Scottish Circle events – for details see the website here –
http://www.wes.org.uk/scottish and other regional events organised by our Cluster groups.
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Company Membership Plus
This is one step up from the standard WES Membership package and includes Company
Membership for one year with one other benefit from the list shown below.


















Hyperlinked company logo on front page of WES website for one year
Quarter page advertisement in one issue of The Woman Engineer printed Journal annually
or
Addition of advertising flyer to one issue of the printed journal per year
Logo in every monthly e-newsletter for the year
15 individual employees given WES individual membership for one year
She's an Engineer feature given to your Company role models
Representation by WES at up to 2 of your company women’s events
5 individual jobs advertised on WES Website Jobs Board and Monthly e-newsletter
Access to best practice advice, and support for your Diversity Programmes
Representative place at all WES events during the year (not including overnight
accommodation at student conference)
WES will retweet any tweets that you send to us
Quarterly Communication Updates from WES
Preferential Rate of Conference Sponsorship
Ability to advertise your sponsorship of WES and your commitment to Diversity in
Engineering, and raise your company profile to women engineers
Opportunities for your staff to engage with WES on our volunteer programme of activities
Bi-annual ‘Best Practice’ knowledge sharing sessions with other WES Corporate Partners
Please also note that you are entitled to use the WES Company Member logo to denote that
you are a Corporate Partner of the Women's Engineering Society.

PLUS
One other benefit from this range of options (or please feel free to suggest others):





Named as the sponsor or joint sponsor of a chosen WES project (see further information
sheet for examples of WES projects) – depending on cost of project
Basic sponsorship (not Headline) of one WES annual event from choice of student
conference, International Women in Engineering Day, WES Annual Conference, Prestige
Lecture or Fellows’ Dinner (depending on particular events being held in given year)
Sponsorship of WES Award, such as Senior Woman Engineer
MentorSET mentoring package. This ‘Plus’ Membership gives you a mentoring package for
up to 20 female employees as mentees. Visit: http://wes.org.uk/partnermentorsetplus

Cost: £5K + VAT per annum
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Company Membership
This is our standard Company Membership and enables us to support and promote you as a
Company whilst allowing us to continue with the work that we are doing to promote gender
diversity in engineering.


















Hyperlinked company logo on front page of WES website for one year
Quarter page advertisement in one issue of The Woman Engineer printed Journal annually
or
Addition of advertising flyer to one issue of the printed journal per year
Logo and link on WES website and in every monthly e-newsletter for the year
15 individual employees given WES individual membership for one year
She's an Engineer feature given to your Company role models
Representation by WES at up to 2 of your company women’s events
5 individual jobs advertised on WES Website Jobs Board and Monthly e-newsletter
Access to best practice advice, and support for your Diversity Programmes
Representative place at all WES events during the year (not including overnight
accommodation at student conference)
WES will retweet any tweets that you send to us
Quarterly Communication Updates from WES
Preferential Rate of Conference Sponsorship
Ability to advertise your sponsorship of WES and your commitment to Diversity in
Engineering, and raise your company profile to women engineers
Opportunities for your staff to engage with WES on our volunteer programme of activities
Bi-annual ‘Best Practice’ knowledge sharing sessions with other WES Corporate Partners
Please also note that you are entitled to use the WES Company Member logo to denote that
you are a Corporate Partner of the Women's Engineering Society.

Cost: £2K + VAT per annum
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WES Education Membership
The Women's Engineering Society recognises that many Universities and Colleges are working hard
to support and increase the number of female students and staff, and to bring gender diversity to
their traditionally male dominated Departments such as engineering.
WES has a number of ways in which it can support this activity, and through a formal partnership we
can ensure that we work together to obtain improvements in gender diversity.
Becoming an Educational Partner of WES will give you the following benefits:



















Hyperlinked company logo on front page of WES website for one year
Eighth-page advertisement in one issue of The Woman Engineer printed Journal annually
Logo and link in every monthly e-newsletter for the year
Student Membership for your female engineering students plus individual memberships for
up to 10 staff for one year
She's an Engineer feature given to your University students
5 individual jobs advertised on WES Website Jobs Board and Monthly e-newsletter
Representative place at all WES events during the year (not including overnight
accommodation at student conference)
WES will retweet any tweets that you send to us
Quarterly Communication updates from WES
Preferential Rate of Conference Sponsorship
Set up and support of a WES affiliated Student Group and help with the delivery of the
activities that the group identify (further details at http://wes.org.uk/students)
Support and advice with your Athena Swan applications through access to WES resources,
members, experience and projects
Public endorsement of your activities in gender diversity
Publicity of your successes and achievements through our newsletter, social media and
printed journal
15% reduction to the cost of individual student places at the annual student conference or
5 student places for £1000
Opportunities for your staff to engage with WES on our volunteer programme of activities
Bi-annual ‘Best Practice’ knowledge sharing sessions with other WES Corporate Partners
Please also note that you are entitled to use the WES Education Member logo to denote
that you are a Corporate Partner of the Women's Engineering Society.

Cost: £1,500 + VAT per annum
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Not for Profit Membership
The Women's Engineering Society recognises that many not-for-profit organisations and
groups are working hard in the area of gender and other types of diversity and inclusion
in engineering, and this membership category offers a mechanism for a formal
partnership with WES.


















Hyperlinked company logo on front page of WES website for one year
Quarter page advertisement in one issue of The Woman Engineer printed
Journal annually or
Addition of advertising flyer to one issue of the printed journal per year
Logo and link in every monthly e-newsletter for the year
10 individual employees given WES individual membership for one year
She's an Engineer feature given to your Company role models
Representation by WES at one of your company women’s events
4 individual jobs advertised on WES Website Jobs Board and Monthly enewsletter
Access to best practice advice, and support for your Diversity Programmes
One representative place at all WES events during the year (not
including overnight accommodation at student conference)
WES will retweet any tweets that you send to us
Quarterly Communication Updates from WES
Preferential Rate of Conference Sponsorship
Ability to advertise your sponsorship of WES and your commitment to
Diversity and Inclusion in Engineering, and raise your company profile
to women engineers
Opportunities for your staff to engage with WES on our volunteer programme of
activities
Bi-annual ‘Best Practice’ knowledge sharing sessions with other WES Corporate
Partners
Please also note that you are entitled to use the WES Company Member logo to
denote that you are a Corporate Partner of the Women's Engineering Society.

Cost: £1K + VAT per annum

Please note prices are exclusive of VAT which will be added as applicable
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Event/Conference Sponsorships
In 2017 WES is planning the following events:







WES Annual Conference, Spring 2017
International Women in Engineering Day 23 June 2017
Prestige Lecture and Award Presentation, Autumn 2017
WES Student Conference, November 2017
Fellows’ Dinner, December 2017
Scottish Circle Event Series www.wes.org.uk/scottish

Opportunities to sponsor these events are as follows. Please note that all prices will be subject to
VAT.

 WES Annual Conference 2017
Headline Sponsor: £4K + VAT
Conference Partner and Exhibitor: £1.5K + VAT
Exhibition Space only: £750 + VAT

 International Women in Engineering Day (INWED) 2017
Headline Sponsor for INWED Awareness Day: £3K + VAT
Not for Profit Headline Sponsor for INWED Awareness Day: £1k + VAT
Please contact the WES office to discuss these options further on: corporates@wes.org.uk

 Caroline Haslett Lecture and Award Presentation Sponsor 2017
Headline Sponsor: £3K + VAT
Award Sponsor: £3K

 Student Conference, Engineering Inspiration 2017
Headline Sponsor: £6K + VAT
Company Bursary Programme: £2.5K + VAT
Friday night evening Reception and Dinner Table Sponsorship per table of 10 Exhibitor:
£1K + VAT
Combined Table Sponsorship/Exhibitor Package: £1.75K + VAT

 Fellows’ Dinner
See our growing list of fellows here http://www.wes.org.uk/content/list-wes-fellows
Headline Sponsor: £3.5K + VAT

 Scottish Circle Event Series www.wes.org.uk/scottish
Headline sponsor of series of four evening networking events: £4K
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Project Sponsorship 2017
Project sponsorship gives you the ability to sponsor one of the WES projects in order to brand and
support one of our activities or set up a joint activity of your choice.

WES has a number of projects that are ongoing and in need of sponsorship and support. If
you are interested in finding out any more about these projects and how to get involved,
please get in touch by emailing corporates@wes.org.uk Or if you have ideas for your own
project then equally please let us know.

MentorSET
MentorSET is a UK wide mentoring scheme for women in STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths). Set up in 2002 it has worked with over 1000 women across the UK
as an independent, confidential, supportive development resource. It is a membership
scheme which comprises a one to one mentoring scheme and a range of peripheral benefits
including speed networking, business breakfasts and development opportunities.
Why MentorSET?
Originally launched by WES in 2002, MentorSET has a number of unique advantages:
•
Experienced in providing hundreds of mentoring matches since inception
•
Primarily (but not exclusively) for women, with men and women mentors supporting
women mentees
•
A fully managed scheme – mentors and mentees individually hand matched, enabling
pairs to be matched more appropriately and effectively
•
'Career mentoring', not linked to the formal process of obtaining a qualification and
suitable for any stage of a mentee's career and requirement
•
Ideal for women wishing to be mentored to senior and board positions
•
Not confined to one particular company, it offers the choice of pairing with someone
from a similar or completely different sector (intra company mentoring is also a
possibility)
•
'Portable’, so women can remain with their mentor even if changing roles/companies
•
Offers 'reverse' mentoring, where senior managers (male or female) are paired with
employees from a diverse background to understand the issues minority groups face
•
Can help with an organisation’s diversity targets (information available on request)

Sponsorship packages
A number of sponsorship packages are available if you are interested in MentorSET support.
By partnering with this initiative, your organisation and your female employees will receive
a broad range of benefits, outlined in the sponsorship packages below. MentorSET can also
be provided as part of a WES Membership package. Packages are as below:
1)
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MentorSET 50 (Principle Partner Package)
1 Year Package:
£10,000 + VAT
3 Year Commitment: £8,000 + VAT per year
Becoming a MentorSET Partner includes:
•
Full access to a tailored MentorSET programme package to suit your
organisation, or if appropriate, for up to 50 female employees as mentees

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opportunity for 50 of your organisation’s female employees to be mentors,
including full mentor training
Mentor/Mentee training session at your organisation’s site
Access to the MentorSET broader training programme for Continuing
Professional Development (CPD), at special partner rates
Inclusion of your company logo on the front page of the MentorSET website
Feature/profile of a role model from your organisation in the MentorSET
programme
Identified as a MentorSET Premier Partner in MentorSET publicity and
communications activity
Identified as a MentorSET Premier Partner at all MentorSET events
Optional place on a MentorSET advisory panel

2)

MentorSET 30
1 Year Package:
£6,000 + VAT
3 Year Commitment: £5,000 + VAT per year
MentorSET 30 Programme ncludes:
•
Full access to the MentorSET programme for up to 30 female employees as
mentees
•
Opportunity for 30 of your organisation’s female employees to be mentors,
including full mentor training
•
Mentor / Mentee training session at your organisation’s site
•
Access to the MentorSET broader training programme for Continuing
Professional Development (CPD)
•
Inclusion of your logo on front page of the MentorSET website
•
Inclusion of your logo in MentorSET publicity and communications activity
•
Inclusion of your logo at all MentorSET events

3)

MentorSET 10
1 Year Package:
£2,000 + VAT
3 Year Commitment: £1,500 + VAT per year
MentorSET 10 Mentee Programme includes:
•
Full access to the MentorSET programme for up to 10 female employees as
mentees
•
Fully managed bespoke mentoring scheme for
•
Mentor/Mentee training session at your organisation’s site
•
Access to the MentorSET broader training programme for Continuing
Professional Development (CPD)

4)

MentorSET Individual
For individual paying members of WES, MentorSET is available at a cost of £100 + VAT
per member. This includes access to online training. For corporate members of WES
there is a cost of £150 + VAT per individual.

International Women in Engineering Day, 23 June annually
In 2014 WES launched the inaugural National Women in Engineering Day on 23 June to raise
the profile and celebrate the achievements of women in engineering, and to encourage
more girls to consider engineering as a career. This day has had phenomenal success and
now has an international reach so has been relaunched in 2017 as International Women in
9
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Engineering Day. The day has a significant impact on diversity in schools and the wider
community and with your help, we can continue to produce and distribute our fantastic
INWED resource packs and develop more innovative ways to reach out to more young
women in the UK and across the globe, allowing us to change the face of engineering for
years to come! www.inwed.org.uk
Benefits of Sponsorship for INWED 2017:
 Logo on website, resource pack and all communications relating to INWED 2017
 Mention of your organisation in official INWED press release
 Opportunity to include literature in our resource packs
 Invited to INWED reception on 23rd June 2017, as a sponsoring partner
 Unique opportunity to directly promote diversity and equality in engineering
 Ability to use 'INWED Official Sponsor' in your communications

Student Group Set Up
We have embarked on the set up of a number of WES affiliated student
groups within Universities. The Athena Swan award at University level to
encourage diversity is a great promoter of diversity, but this does not
extend to the support of undergraduates, and the student groups we are
setting up have the intention of ensuring that the minority of women
engineering students have a mechanism of support during their degree
life. We are seeking sponsorship to fund a part time member of staff to
support and develop these groups, and also have some opportunities of
partnering with specific universities.
Student group currently exist at the universities of Bath, Loughborough,
York, Leeds, Warwick, Welbeck, QMUL, UCL, Glasgow, and Swansea.

MentorSET
MentorSET is a mentoring programme of immense value to women (and men) engineers to
help with their career development and progression. MentorSET is a unique mentoring
programme owned by WES which started in 2002 and has been running successfully for 10
years until lack of finances prevented its continuation in September 2012. We have restarted
this programme at a basic level and are currently looking for funding to enable the
programme to continue at an enhanced level on a financially sustainable footing to positively
benefit the 600 engineers per year who enrol on this scheme. www.mentorSET.org.uk

WES Skills Academy
A series of training course developed specifically for WES to support the MentorSET activity.

Gender Diversity, Recruitment, Development & Retention Training & Support
WES is interested in developing a series of training seminars to support women engineers
and managers and expand the MentorSET brand, and to enable companies and educational
establishments to attract more female applicants.
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Sponsorship in Support of WES Prizes
WES gives out a number of prizes and awards annually (including the Karen Burt Award for
best newly qualified chartered engineer, the WES Prize for the best Young Woman Engineer,
Doris Gray scholarships and bursaries, Lady Finniston Award). Funding is required in support
of the administration cost of these awards, or the set-up of a new award to add to this suite.
Best Senior Woman Engineer is one award that is not currently given in the UK.

50 Influential Women in Engineering
The first list of 50 Influential Women in Engineering was released on National Women in Engineering Day 2016
(23 June) as a way of celebrating and promoting the inspiring female leaders in engineering in the UK. In 2017
the awards will focus on the Top 50 Influential Women in Engineering under the age of 35. Nominations are
now open for this here. 2017 Partners include the Daily Telegraph, the Women’s Engineering Society (WES),
BAE Systems, Bechtel and Scottish Power.

Series of Evening Prestige Lectures
A series of evening prestige lectures organised in collaboration with the Professional
Engineering Institutions given by women engineers and named after a pioneering woman
engineer from the past is a way of allowing women to network with their peers – both
women and men – and raise the profile of women in engineering from the past and present.
Funding for a single or an annual series of these lectures is sought.

Strategic Work
WES would like to undertake some strategic work – in collaboration with other women’s
networks, other diversity organisations and providers, and government departments – to
establish a roadmap of activity in the area of gender diversity in engineering, and to ensure
that effort expended in this area is maximised. This would involve regular (twice yearly)
meetings of all diversity and engineering providers, and the co-ordination and mapping of
the provision and its regional variations.

WES Centenary, 2019
In 2019 WES celebrates its 100th anniversary and as part of these celebrations WES has
ambitious plans for a number of activities throughout the year, including:
 Commissioning a book on 100 years of Women in Engineering
 A set of Royal Mail Stamps celebrating women in engineering
 A Science Museum Exhibition looking at the often hidden roles of women in the
exhibits on display
 A travelling museum exhibition detailing the role of women in engineering
 Events and activities throughout the year
WES would like to hear from anybody interested in helping us celebrate this remarkable
achievement.

Historian and Archivist
WES has recently digitised the past copies of The Woman Engineer, our journal that has
been in print since 1919. This is a fantastic archive of the role that women have played in
engineering over the past 100 years. Funding for a WES archivist who is familiar with the
WES history and is able to ensure that WES continues to correctly archive its activities is
sought.
912

Pro Bono Work
The Women’s Engineering Society, as a small charity, has limited access to financial, human
resources, legal and other specialist services and would be grateful for the probono support
our partner organisations with any of these activities. Please get in touch with us to discuss
your potential involvement.
See the WES website www.wes.org.uk/projects for an up to date list of projects.
For further details of any of these projects or any of the funding options please contact the WES team
Jacqui Hawkes, Partnerships Manager: corporates@wes.org.uk Tel. 01438 767447
Or contact the WES office on info@wes.org.uk Tel. 01438 765506
Women's Engineering Society
Michael Faraday House
Six Hills Way
Stevenage, Herts. SG1 2AY
Tel. 01438 765506
info@wes.org.uk
@wes1919 , www.wes.org.uk
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Comparison of WES Partnership Costs and Benefits
A comparison table of the membership categories can be seen here www.wes.org.uk/partnerships.

Cost per annum
Headline sponsorship of annual WES conference and WES student conference and
the option of providing a plenary or after dinner speaker
5 sponsored bursary places at the WES student conference
Headline sponsorship of WES event, and other benefits listed in the Conference
Headline Sponsor category (see separate document relating to specific event)

Event
Partnership

Company
Membership
Plus

Company
Membership

Education
Membership

Not for
Profit
Membership

£10K+VAT

£5K + VAT

£2K + VAT

£1.5K + VAT

£1K + VAT

Dependent
on package































Sponsorship of WES event (see separate document relating to specific event)


Named as the sponsor of a chosen WES project

Hyperlinked company logo on front page of WES website for one year
Advertisement in one issue of The Woman Engineer printed Journal
Addition of advertising flyer to one issue of the printed journal per year
Logo and link on WES website and in every monthly e-newsletter for the year
Individual employees given WES individual membership for one year



Internal half
page advert
and flyer
insert


30
Individual
Membs

Choice
of
benefit


Choice of
flyer or
internal half
page advert


15
Individual
Membs
















Choice of
flyer or
internal
quarter
page
advert



15
Individual
Membs

Choice of flyer
or internal
1/8th page
advert


All female students
and 10 staff

Choice of
flyer or
internal
1/8th
page
advert



10
Individual
Membs

Media
Partnership

Media Partnership
Available for Events








Event
Partnership

She's an Engineer feature given to your Company role models
Representation by WES at up to 2 of your company women’s events
Jobs advertised on WES Website Jobs Board and Monthly e-newsletter



10
individual
jobs

Company
Membership
Plus



5
individual
jobs

Company
Membership



5 individual
jobs

Education
Membership


1 event
4 individual jobs

Not for
Profit
Membership


1 event
4 individual
jobs

Media
Partnership





Access to best practice advice, and support for your Diversity Programmes


Quarterly Communication Updates from WES















Preferential Rate of Conference Sponsorship





















































































Representative place at all WES events during the year

Ability to advertise your sponsorship of WES, your commitment to Diversity in
Engineering, and raise your company profile to women engineers
Set up and support WES affiliated Student Group and help with the delivery of the
activities of the group where possible
Support and advice with your Athena Swan applications through access to WES
resources, members, experience and projects
15% reduction to the cost of individual student places at the annual student
conference, or 5 places for £1000
Use of the WES Company Member/Education Member logo to denote that
you are a Partner of the Women's Engineering Society

4 places


2 places


2 places


1 place


1 place

Bi-annual ‘Best Practice’ knowledge sharing sessions with other WES Partners

Please contact the WES team for further details on anything in this document on corporates@wes.org.uk or info@wes.org.uk

